



Filled with class Thats
how Susan Saxer First Vice
President of the Beaver
College Alimmi Association
recently described the Great
Expectations Annual Fund
Gala Ball held on October 26
in Grey Towers The ball at-
tended by 150 gues kicked
off the 1984-85 fund raising
season at Beaver The Dick-
ensian event clearly met with
the Great Expectations of
its co-chairwomen Virginia
Haist and Eleanor Workman
Approximately $16000 was
raised for the Mnual Fund
strong start toward this
years alumni goal of
$200000
The Alumni Association is
planning variety of events
for upcoming months Icc-
ture on Victoriana has been
scheduled for February
1985 March 10 the date
for lecture by Ann Williams
on French Impressionist
Edouard Degas and American
artht Mary Cassat This Icc-
ture will complement March
24triptotheCassatand
Degas Exhibition at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Other trips planned are
one-day excursion in May to
Baltimores Inner Harbor and
five-day August trip to
England
Reunion an annual cx-
travaganza will be held from
May 30 to June 1985
Previously three-day event
this years reunion will inclixie
fourth day to provide time
for seminars on both careers
and family
Members of the Alumni
Association will be holding
several formal meetings in up-
coming months The Alumni
Board will meet on February
and the Alumni Council
will meet on April 27 Student
leaders who wh to attend
either of these meetings are
encouraged to contact Sandy
Branam in the Alumni Office
The office is located in the
basement of Kistler
Next year the association
plans to publish formal
procedure manual which
should aid in the
organizations operation
Many members continue to
establish new alumni clubs
throughout the United States
Last year Beaver College
Alumni Clubs were founded in
California Connecticti and
Massachusetts Current
alumni officers hope to revive
older clubs in Delaware New
York and Pennsylvania
Members of the Alumni
Association have been busy
Beavers since the start of the
1984-85 academic year trip
to the Maxwell Mansion in
Germantown Pennsylvania
took place on September 21
The Alumni Board met on
September 22 October was
the date for special dinner at
the Dickens Inn in
Phiadelphia People who
donated 1000 or more to
Beaver between June 1983
and September 1984 were in-
vited to that dinner The Gala
Ball occurred on October 26
and the next day the Alumni
Field Hockey Team held
fund raiser in the Castle On
November the Alumni
Council met November 10
the Alumni Association
sponsored an excursion to the
Van Gogh exhibition in New
York City and November I-
13 the first Parents
Phonathon was held This first
phonathon of the year raised
$7000 in pledges and gifts for
the Annual Fund
Since the beginning of the
school year alumni have been
working actively with the
Career Services office to
organize this years Mentor
Program More than fifty
alumni expressed an interest
in participating and dinner
for student participants and
their mentors was held on
November 10th
Fund raising remains main
function of the Alumni
Association In October an
anonymous two donors
offered to donate one dollar
for every three new dollars
which Beaver alumni and
friends contribute One
challenge of $20000 came
from an alumna and another
of $25000 came from
friend These philanthropists
challenges are exciting facets
of this years fund raising ef
forts
Student faculty and ad-
ministrative input is always
welcomed by the Alumni
Association The Student-
Alumni Association S.A.A
headed by Debbie Travis
provides new link between
undergraduates and alumni
Alumni contacts with the
current Beaver community
continue to strengthen as
Beaver College moves into
the mid-1980s
By LIII Velez
As you know Beaver will
embark in yet another direc
tion in its curricular in-
novations thanks to the grant
from International Business
Machines IBM However
not everyone is aware of how
unusual this grant was or what
planning went behind the
acquisition of the machines
given to the college
Dr Edward Wolff and Dr
Robert Agnew after con-
sidering the merits of various
personal computer systems
had come to the decision that
IBM had the best combination
options for the type of
academic needs of Beaver
This was when Dr Elaine
Maimon Associate Vice
President for Special Projects
began searching for ways to
get the attention of the giant
company She attributes her
success to netrking If
she hadnt been told by one of
her professional contacts that
the man she had to get in
touch with was only available
on the phone after 500
By Dsecy Howe
On November 26 1984
story entitled U.S colleges
called lax in humanities ap
peared in the Philadelphia
Inquirer This story asserted
that students lack even the
most rudimentary knowledge
about the history literature
art and philosophical foun
dations of their own or any
other country and implied
thatthis serious shortcoming
in the education of students is
due to the rapid turning away
from the humanities to
professional and technical
areas of study that
are by denfinition too
narrow for developmental
thinking to grow in At 58% of
American colleges the article
asserts it is possible for
student to graduate without
taking single course in
history at 75% of colleges
without taking course in
European history from 72%
without studying American
literature or history Less than
half of all colleges require
foreign language and 86% do
not require any courses taken
on the civilizations of classical
Greece and Rome--the very
foundations of Western society
today The article goes on to
quote various educators as
saying that this lack of
pm Beavers quc might have
been stalled forever with the
IBM Secretary As it was
however Maimon was able to
speak with Louis Robinson
the Director of University
Relations up in Armonk New
York and she asked how
college went about asking for
an IBM grant
Mr Robinsons answers
were not encouraging IBMs
policy on the subject of
donations to colleges was that
only big universities with large
computer technology depart-
ments were candidates for
grants However Dr Maimon
was undeterred by this news
and decided that she and Dr
Wolffwould pay visit to Mr
Robinsons offices Although
it seemed unlikely that the trip
would prove profitable as far
as acquiring computers was
concerned the exposure that
the college might get could be
enough
On the way up to Armonk
Dr Wolff explained during
brief interview over lunch he
and Dr Maimon practiced
requirements in the humanities
turns out people that are
unable to write ludidly or
reasons clearly...are obsessed
with vocational goals at the
expense of broadening the in-
tellect. .who are ignorant of
philosophy and literature and
know and care little about the
history of...their culture
How does Beaver College
compare in its undergraduate
humanities recpzirements The
current college catalog lists
them Each student must
complete total of six three-
or four-credit courses in the
two divisions outside the area
in which his or her major is
classified The three divisions







and Natural Sciences and
Mathematics Biology
Chemistry Computer Science
Physics and Mathematics It
is possible here for someone
majoring in Social Sciences to
avoid European History
Oriental Literuature or the
Greek Mind all four years
All students miut remember
that no fewer than two cour
sea may be taken in any one
different versions of their
presentation about Beaver
and the problem-solving
courses as elI as the efforts
being made to train people in
the field of computer
graphics They expected to
have at most fifteen minutes
in order to present their cx-
planations
Three-and-a-half-hours
later they were being told
that Beaver did have usiall
chance at getting grant by
Fran Kelly the Manager of
Special Endowments Support
program The pressure now
was not to hold the attention
of IBM for the company was
officially intriqued but to
write good grant proposal
division and no more than two
in any one division but that
still leaves lot of leeway for
anyone wishing to avoid
French or the Civil War
Fortunately nearly every
student inteMeed for this
article believed that these
sorts of courses arc vital for
the truly human being to exist
in meaningful way Biology
Majors like Randy feel that
taking these courses make one
well-rounded person
Psych/Rio students like Kim
Paul and Gregg believe that
these courses can help you to
become aware of the entirety
of the world around you and
not just the minutac of your
particular field Education
majors such as A.J Pam and
Karen believe that these areas
of study develop mature
critical thinking and even
Marketing majors like Bea
believe that these courses are
important if boring so that
you wont be an idiot later in
life The humanities teach us
how to reason not just react
the htinaniies as Matthew
Arnold Believed are the be
threat has been sad thought
written and otherwise cx-
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Yes Virginia ColLege
Grads Do Get Jobs Reled
to fliefr MJOrS In the 70s
many college grads were un
deremployed that is working
in jobs for which they were
overqualified Many Ph.D
waiter or cabbie became grist
for the media mill Recent
data from the National Center
for Education however
shows reversal of this trend
1979-80 degree candidates
were contacted in the year
following their graduations
Majors showing at least 90%
of employed graduates
working in jobs related to





nursing For look at the facts
on your major ask for the
Career OpportunitIes
newsletter from Garrett vark
De Eirnor
fmd it fascinating that
Mailynne Robinson should be
considered wonderful
speaker for she is
disorganized on the war path
about an issue she knows little
about and claims she is trying
to inform the public about
when she uses words that only
an elite class of educated
would understand She does
have one good thing going for
her however that being her
writing
Miss Robinson begins
speaking on the wastes of
nuclear energy in the Wmd
scale or Cellofield plant in
Great Britain She then turns
to nuclear energy as whole
claiming its useless un
needed source of engery She
in her infinite wisdom
proposes we use oil and dee
tricity instead Even
layman on the energy issue
know that electricity can not
Press in the Career Services
Library
WorkIig MOULSthe Nun
hers are Growing In the not-
too-distant past working
women who chose to begin
family iually retired from
the labor market Not so
today According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics
47.7% of 1984 mothers with
children under age three are
working outside the home--
over 20% increase since
970
Bi Vvliat Aboid Ther Far-
nings Labor statistics still
show that despite the fact that
greater percentage of
women are moving into higher
paying jobs their actual num
hers remain small Media ear-
nings data still indicates
sizable discrepancy between
male and female salaries with
women lagging behind For
those who have managed to
run everything and oil will
eventually run out
The nuclear energy issue
however is not Dr Robinsons
complaint what she is really
upset about is the lack of com
munication between the
government of Great Britain
and her people This topic is
just thrown in along with lack
of knowledge among the
American people and the
Faulkiand Island Crisis
Last but not least when the
audience is thoroughly bored
and half asleep she begins to
read the last two chapters of
her novel Housekeeping
However her writing style is
beautiful and her choice of
words really shows the
characterization of her
writing suggest to Marilynne
Robinson that she stick to
writing and not political or
environment issues
Alice Jacobsohn
attain top level jobs in
business however earnings
have increased according to
UCLA Graduate school of
Management Study of senior
women executives In ad-
dition more female executives
are wives and/or mothers also
While the career plus family
combination remains major
challenge indications are
that the stress level has
decreased Query What two
attributes were most cited by
these women as contributing
to their success Deter-
mination and self-confidence
Senior Education Majors
Consider Prct Sech On
March 26 and 27 1985 the
University of Delaware will
sponsor Project Search
Careers for Teachers Per-
sonnel officials representing
approximately 50 school
districts and social service
agencies from more than six
states will meet with and in-
terview candidates for
variety of teaching areas For
further details stop into
Career Services Heinz Hall
To the Edor
am writing to put straight
an error found in your last
issue in Memories from
Abroad Monica Bauroth
perhaps inadvertently
generalized bit too much for
my comfort about the
British She used the word
British to mean the English
with whom she had close con-
tact The British are the
English the Irish and Scottish
as well Many people
overlook this or dont know
it Monicas generalizations
of the British may apply to
the students attending the
university in England but
dont feel she should imply
that all of the British fit these
descriptions
My parents live in Scotland
and spent three months this
summer living there just out-
side of the city of Glasgow
Our experience with the Scot-
tish in general ranked op
posite of Monicas opinion To
Dear Karen
After reading your letter
felt that Monica would be
able to give you the best
response This is what she had
to say
am afraid can not agree
with Karens corrections
concerning my use of the term
British It is an incorrect
assumption that the sole con-
tact would have in an
English University is with
English students There re
Scottish Irish and Welsh
students there as well as
English and talked to and
knew quite few of them
do not dispute Karens ob
servations had said earlier
that it was the University
students that knew did not
us the Scottish seemed much
more conservative and reser
ved that their American coun
terparts which Monica did not
find in the English Mother
point that Monica made was
that the British students
seemed more mature and
aware than Americans of the
same age found on the
other hand that the Scottish
folks did not fit this descrip
tion and were bit opposite if
anything
The students in university
and surrounding areas should
not be used to generalize
whole population We
couldnt generalize Americans
by Beavers students either
and we hope no one would
My point is simply that
WhŁÜ Monica spoke of the
characteristics of the people
of an English university she
could have used the phrase
English youth rather than
the British as .whole
use them to generalize the
population because said in
the article that was talking
about University students
However have found it
holds true for many of the
British people met in my
travels bow to Karens
superior knowledge of
Scotland and its general
public as the Scots knew
were either students or back-
packers must clarify the
point about generalizing
American students by those at
Beaver did not have been
to many different American
Universities including long
and continuing contact with





note from the health cen
ter your life style is you You
are what you eat drink
breathe think and do
Therefore what you become
tomorrow depends upon what
you do today You are the
only person in the world who
can do what is necessary to
make you healthy and happy
Theres something new at
the Health Center On Thur
sday nights at 700 p.m the
new program What your
weight/date your weight is
being held Remember you
can go there anytime to do
the 20-minute workout
So you dont want the nut-
ses to watch your weight
Well they will watch your
plants over Wintenm Bring
your plants to the health cen
ter between December 17-20
Be sure to include your name
with each plant
Dont forget the Doctors
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DEVELOPMENT You CAN HAVE
CHALLENGING PRACTICE AND TIME
TO SPEND WITH YOUR FAMILY
WHILE YOU SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
IF YOUR DEGREE FALLS IN ONE











Have you lost something and think there Is no
hop In recovering It Check out the Lost
FoundIn the Student Affairs Office Classroom
105 The following Items have not been claimed
glasses/ca. tsxt books cavculator






acquired ten IBM Personal
Compiers which will be used
In conjuncthn with several
courses offered next semester
These courses include two
freshmen English sectkrns
new computer literacy course
course in BASIC and an up-
per level computer scsence
course
Freshmen in Dr JoAnn
Bomzes and Dr Helen But-
tels EN 102 sections will be
using the IBM PCs for word
processing The computers
will enable ease of revision
during the drafting stages of
paper writing
Students taking the new
course called The Computer
As Tool will use the PCs in
various capacities includ
ing word processing and
graphics The course will con-
centrate on how computers
can be used across the
disciplines according to Mr
More than 300000 Americans
not including members of
the armed services are
now living overseas These








many are earning $2000 to
$5000per month...or more
To allow you the op
portunity to apply for
overseas employment we
have researched and compil
ed new and exciting direc
tory on overseas employ
ment Here is just sample





dozens of cruise ship corn-
panies both on the east and
west coast You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire
such as deck hands
restaurant help cooks
bartenders just to name
few You will also receive
several Employment Ap
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for
Firms and rgani2a-
tions employing all types of
personnel in Australia
International Employment Directory




fl two English sections
and the new computer literacy
course using the PCs are
somewhat experimental The
outcomes of these classes will
be discussed over the summer
by the faculty and they will
then develop clearer sense
of what will be available in
the fall according to Arras
Beaver would like to expand
the use of computers to more
freshmen English sections in
the future and possibly even
all sections eventually
The PCs will be kept in
room in Buyer with up-
perciass computer science
majors serving as proctors to
help with problems or
questions All ten PCs have
color graphic monitors while
seven out of ten have one disk
drive and the other three
have disk drives Three
printers with letters quality
Japan Africa The South
Pacific The Far East South
America...nearly every part
of the free world
Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-
ly every occupation from




tions engaged in foreign con-
struction projects manufac
turing mining oil refining
engineering sales services
teaching etc etc
How and where to ap




You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest...jam-packed with in-
formation about current job
opportunities Special sec







ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers...simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
well refund your money pro-
mptly .no questions asked
printing will also be available
The college chose IBM
PCs because they have
much greater memory
capacity and operate much
faster than most other
micro-computers according to
Arras IBM was also chosen
as manufacturer because it is
the industry leader in data
proceming Arias dated that
many companies use IBM
machines and employers of-
ten look for employees who
have had some experience on
IBM machines
The use of these computers
will be beneficial in many
ways including helping to
curb the congestion of
students using the Franklins in
the micro-computer lab
Arras stated that Beaver was
very fortunate to get these
IBM PCs and they will do
great deal for the college
Take college student with
no experience no contacts
and no clear idea of what to
do after graduation or how to
make it happen Add
dimploma and stir in corn-
petitive job market Result
tough times Delay Un-
deremployment For some
unemployment
There must be better way
And to many Beaver College
Students the better way is
participating the Mentor
Program
Over 50 alumni met at the
Castle on Saturday Novem
her 10 to kick off this years
program They were joined
for an orientation session by
several students who had
already been matched with
alumni mentors in their
By Fran Sk1off
Liida Lbk
S.A.B.A The Society For
The Mvancement Of Business
Mministration members con-
vened in the Heinz Lobby
November 29th for pizza
planning party SABA
President Nancy Dart ad-
dressed the crowd hungering
to start the wheels turning
Next semester looks very
promising
In opening participants
were reminded about SABAs
Logo Contest Mother rewar
ding activity in the near
future is the December 12th
and 13th return ofthe Sweater
Man and his hats scarfs
gloves and of course those
beautiful wool sweaters These
are perfect gifts for those of us
doing our Christmas and
Chanukah shopping Also
Dress For Success Party
Welcome to New Years
packages project and an en-
core lecture by Mr Raymond
Poteau are being planned
chosen career fields Since
then more matches have been
made as students have found




vary greatly in duration and
frequency of contact they all
have one thing in common
people helping people
Students learn from cx-
perienced alumni what the
career field is like how to get
started and get ahead what
the rewards and benefits and
drawbacks are where it leads
They make personal contacts
which can be invaluable in
moving from college to
career
This year the program
features one-week cx
SABA hopes to co-sponsor
campus events with other
clubs Next semester SABA
intends to çonsor an Open-
Air Market in the parking lot
where local manufacturers
can come and sell directly to
students
For more information about
these and other activities con-
tact any SABA officer If
anyone has any comments
concerning SABA and/or
suggestions of other activities
contact Nancy Dart
President at extension 23 or
Box 911
Other SABA officers are
Sue Kauffman Vice
President ext 2302
Sue Brandt Treasurer ext
2023
Linda Lisk Secretary ext
2301
Another note for those
studying for fmal exams free
tutoring is still available
through the Business Depart-
ment
ternship during January in
which the student gains direct
experience in and exposure to
the mentors workplace Some
mentors have already
arranged at length their work
experiences up to full
month
Career Services in
cooperation with Alumni Af
fairs is arranging the men-
torships and helping students
find someone in the right
career field They will con-
tinue to take student ap
plications through the end of
the semester and hope to
have all participating students
and mentors matched by that
time For information please
see Chuck Lower in Room
Heinz Hall





WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
JAPAN EUROPE AFRICA AUSTRALIA THE SOUTH
PACIFIC SOUTH AMERICA THE FAR EAST
EXCELLENT BENEFITS HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES
FREE TRANSPORTATION GENEROUS VACATIONS
MemoriesFrom Abroad
By Monica Barosdh quality of thisclothing range rule that exists is not to be
When one mentions from decrepit looking for viz- polite Grabbing and sn
England many thoughts come tually new There is definite taching clothes Shoving and
to mind London the green thrill of discovery and the elbowing old ladies Elbowing
countryside soccer and for keenness of hunter is an old ladies may seem bit
Anglophile literates perhaps essential attribute heartless to iou
even Church Fetes Why is it At the advertisedtime the That only goes to show you do
however that one of the most Church Hall doorsare opened not frequent Jumble sales The
common forms of fundraising and in come the hordes Ac- old ladies there are vicious
in England is not included tually this initial entrance is and they use their age as
with these associations am the only organized and civil weapon Dont give into their
referring of course to the part of the whole event whines about being old Its
Jumble Sale The Jumble Sale nominal entrance charge of 5p only con
is virtual institution in or so is charged and once this Jumble sales are bargain
England and an extremely is paid the tables are attacked hunters delight It is therefore
popular one at that It pays to arrive early at unfortunate that they do not
jumble Sale should head Jumble Sale The advantage exist in America Rummage
your list of things to do if you of getting to the tables first is se
really want to feel part of not one to be scoffed at eiivalent we have to offer
English life As have already There is something and they are certainly poor
mentioned it is held as fun- therapeutic about jumble alternative
draiser and serves very well in sales Perhaps it is the outlet So advise everyone if and
this regard Jumble Sales are of frustrations and aggessions when you go to England go to
generally held in the Church We are such civilized Jumble sale Enter into the
Hall Tables are set up along society today that sometimes spirit of the event Its cheap
three ofthe walls The clothes we are forced to bottle up and very English thing to
that have been collected are emotions That is one of the do
piled onto these tables wondrous things about Jum
literally in jumble The ble sale Practically the only
Career Externships
ORDER FORM
Please send me copy of your International Employment
Directory understand that may use this information for 93
days and if am not satisfied with the results may return
your Directory for an immediate refund On that basis Im



















Open Sun-Thurs 11am to 11pm
FrL.Sat 11pm to 12 midnight
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Pm going to study my brains
out until no cells are left alive





just keep up with studying
each weelq keep looking




Who las time to prepare for
finals
-Steve Lichtenstein Senior
Im going to study for them
As opposed to not studying
for them
-Diane Jacobson Junior
Differently in both classes




There mint be mistake
somewhere
Neither at the mid-term
nor at any time have
received any official war-
fling therefore relying
upon the college merely
maintained my grade
Surely this must be
satisfactory grade
know many members of
the section who did not do
such good work as did and
who got better marks was
recognized among my
classmates as good
student you can ask any
of them
was not well at the time of
the examination or else
was unwell on the ewning
before the examination
This mark ruined my
prospects of graduating or
of entering medical school
or etc.
This mark grieves my father
or other relatives whose
pride am
This is the only course in
chemistry where have
received poor grade
Surely all the other in-
structors were not mistaken
in their appraisal of my
work
It is not higher mark that
seek care nothing for
marks think marks are
wicked and disapprove of
them even as also disap
Drinking lot not much
else Lets see ..Vvbat am
doing
-Carla Harkless Freshman
Theres lot of work so
have to make moe time so
have to stay up later and in
order .to do that have to
drink lot of coffee
-Sokunthveary Nhek Senior
Im saying my prayers No .1
dont know read my notes
make great sacrafices
-Kim Knapp Sophomore
Im gonna study what do you
thbik Theres only one way to
prepare
-Randy Tamara Freshman
Spending time in Boyer
-Raelene Kelly Junior
Im gonna burn the midnight
oil for my Accounting and
study hard but not too hard
for all my other classes
prove of attendance and all
requirements However this
pernicious system ofwhich
am the victim requires
marks for achieving success
and therefore seek
higher mark
do not ask for higher
mark am merely
discussing the matter ab
stractly Therefore shall
show you why should be
given higher mark
10 am not asking for
higher mark but ask that
it be proved to my satisfac
tion that did not deserve
higher mark offer to




me in the examination
copied from my paper yet
know that they received
higher mark than did
Surely this is not fair
12 The reason did not do
better is becaine am very
honest whereas do not
wish to say anything against
many of the other members
of the class
13 The examination was un
fair and unfairly distributed
over the subject
14 The instructor was unfair
15 The system of grading is
unfair
16 Some questions in the
examination were graded
hecae Im sound in them
-Marc Starling Sophomore
cant say in public
-Alison Sosnowski Junior
Ive said to myself that Im
going to start studying this




them. .going over my calendar
fmding out when Ill have time
to study
-Sharon Fox Continuing Ed
have so much to do before
get there .1 dont know ask
me later
-Judy Vanderbeck Senior
All do is review chapters
try to go over little
something every day so that
hopefully itll sink in
-Tony Siedlecki Sophomore
too high or too low and
should have been omitted
or replaced or made op
tional
17 Cant you do something
for me If you were in my
situation would you not
desire higher mark
18 am poor student who
has to work for living
therefore was late or ab
sent or had not the oppor
tunity to study Therefore
should not be marked like
the others but should be
given special bonui
19 live far away from the
college and therefore
should be given bonun
20 My devotion to the
college in extra-curricular
activities far more im
portant than your course
handicapped me The
college should show its ap
predation by giving me
bonus
21 have studied this subject
from the broad
philosophical standpoint
and therefore was unable
to answer your technical
catch-questions
22 The questions were am-
biguous and therefore my
answers should be graded
according to the reasonable
interpretation that made
of hour questions




Thanks for listening when
need someone to talk to Your
friendship and understanding
still mean lot to me Just
remember female friends








Thanks for your help
Alice
To all the guys on the
team Thanks for you know
what
Bazooka Girls
Joe Bazooka is already




Buckaroo Bonzai at Ben-
By Ae Jacobsohn
Living in the dorms ofle
hears lot about the problems
between roommates Do you
suppose the founders of the
United States living in close
contact with each other had
similar difficulties Did they
wake up in the morning to
radios that seemed to turn on
by themselves or by the nell
of rotten apples on the win-
dowsill Mien John Hand-
cock casually got out of bed in
the morning did he find pieces
of moldy pizza climbing out of
the desk drawers or used 0-
tips that seemed to dance
across the floor Did Thomas
Jefferson find more of George
Washingtons long white hair
on the green carpet of In-
dependence Hall then on
Georges head When Ben-
jamin Franklin did his cx-
periments did he find clothes
on the floor where spon
By Darcy Howe
Ive seen some very good
concerts lately and would
like to review few with you--
just to reassure you that yes
there is life outside of
Beavers Campus..
Bruce Sprhigeen saw
Bruces third concert Bruce
is genuine rocknroll hero
sort of musical Everyman who
speaks for the workers the
lovers the runners and the
loners Bruce played for four-
and-a-half hours and seemed
like he could go for another
four His anthemic paens to
freedom and hjs tearing
decLarations of love uplifted
the audience/participants into
wholeness an awareness of
the spiritual independence




vivid very physical concert
was one of the most
memorable Ive seen Those
metal rodents Ratt were
refreshingly energetic--you
could tell it was still kick for
them to perform in front of
11000 people Their music
was tight their moves loose
and sexy This is definitely
band to watch
Billy Squier veteran of
the arena was keenly exciting
He mixed old and new
material pleasingly his fingers




dark and handsome Must be
fun-loving energetic and ad-
venturous
1st West Kistler
Beware strange person in
your midst wearing hat This
person may le highly irritable
when asked where her room-
mate is She is not her room-
mates keeper
The Strange Hatted Person
Hows life with the strong
and silent type
Your favorite roomic
To the great Beaver
Knights
taneous generation had oc
cured Was Paul Revere
yelled at for bringing his
horse into the meeting room
or Benjamin Franklin for
letting his mouse run loose
Was Thomas Paines
radicalinn ever effective by
the use of perfume that
seemed to pur from the
heavens Did Patrick Henry
say Give me liberty or give
me death when picture fell
from the ceiling on his face If
our forefathers were able to
establish nation like the
United States through
problems that roommates
have at college then our
nation is about to be flooded
with few thousand hereocs
If you or anyone you know
has bug list about college
please send it to be published
in the newspaper Someone
out there will understand
true fretboard king and hes
got three consecutive vowels
in his last name How could
you not like the man My only
quarrel was with his filming of
Rock Me Tonite for MW--
dont like being guinea pig-
-although have seen the
finished video and it is fine
one
Krokus Sammy Hagar
This double billing was lot
of fun Those Swiss chocolate
madmen Krokus were dcc
trifying if somewhat sexist
Storace the lead vocalist is
truly start presence and is
possessed of fantastic body
as well The music of Krokus
has power punch and that
most precious commodity
class
Sammy Hagar like .Van
Halens David Lee Roth is
another Chatty Cathy in the
world of rockn roll He
joked and talked with the
audience almost more than he
sang and capered about the
stage and the elaborate light
construct with daring and
agility Sammy mixed his old
and new songs with selections
from Led Zepplin and Jimi
Hendrix and played for about
one-and-a-half hours Sammy
comes across in his stage show
as very nice guy--something
he appears to have in common
with all the arts Ive seen
lately
Keep that Saturday Night
Fever alive
Guess V.io




Why is it that you remind
me so much of someone
love
To All SABA Members





Thanks for all your help




Thanks for finding time to
type in
the midst of all those
men
Thursday D.csmb.r 1984














20% OFF MOST ITEMS
118 Easton Rd
Glenside 884-5209
Daily to pm Sat to pm
and To the occupant of room 317
with one slightly damaged fan
and melted chair Can
have your TV when you move
to Russia




The final horsethow of the
1984 Fall Intercollegiate
Showing Season was hosted by
Princeton University on
November 18 The University
standings as well as the in-
dividual standings were
released before this show
Going into the Princeton
Show Beaver was ranked
sixth out of fourteen colleges
with 67 points Penny Roberts
was tied for third with four-
teen points in the Top
Regional Rkier on the Flat
After aod performancJat
thePrinceton Shó Beaver is
likely to have improved both
their points and standing
Marnie Allegrucci and
Penny Roberts were the only
two Beaver riders to win their
classes Marnie Alegrucci was
first in Intermediate On the
Flat and Penny Roberts was
first in Open Over Fences In
their other classes Allegrucci
finished fourth in Open
Equitation Over Fences and
Penny Roberts placed fifth in
her Open On the Flat clam
TFe other ribbons won at
the show were all on the Flat
except for sixth place gar
nered by Cheryl Durrua in
Novice Over Fences In the
Mvanced Walk-Trot-Canter
classes Monica Bauroth
placed fourth and Pam Snook
and Seanne Johnson each took
fifth Cheryl Durrua finished
sixth in the Novice On the
Flat Apryl Zarfos placed
fourth in Mvanced Walk-
Trot while Melsa Schilef
was sixth In the Beginner
Walk-Trot Terry Tyler
finished sixth
The Equestrian Team now
has break till next March
when the ason starts again
The Team has improved at
each subsequent show and is
expected by the Team to
ctªiue doing so
In their opening game of
the hockey season the Meid
cal Doctors led by Harry




were held scoreless for 25
minutes before they finally put
one past M.D.s goalie
Howard Katz who had an
outstanding game in the nets
Other outstanding plays for
the M.Ds was turned in by
Glenn Dragon John Melnic
zek and Victor OMalley
Orlow commented after the
game there is no team in the
league that could even come
close to beating ow team We
have too much depth and too
many talented players on our
squad
Tiwkey Trot
On Friday November 16
the first annual Turkey Trot
was held The event was spon
sored by the Intramural
Department Eighteen runners
participated in the event The
course almost miles overall
took the runners around the
campus twice Starting and en-
ding at the castle the course
included the rugged Heart
break Hill behind Murphy
After the runners overcame
that obstacle they had to con-
tend will dropping tern-
peratures and competitive op
ponents
Finishing the run first was
Paulo Gouvee with
blistering 923 time Bob
Howard 958 and Matt Gib
ble 1022 rounded out the
top three Top women
finishers included Joanne
The womens intramural
floor hockey season started
last week with the opening
game of the Boners Brawlers
versi the Beaver Bad Asses.
Each team combination of
ladies from different halls
were ready to start the season
The opening game brought
half time score of to the
Boners captain Lisa
Bonaccpisti scoring two goals
and Sue Kauffman captain of
the Beaver Bad Asses scoring
one goal The second half
broiht quick goal by Deb
Mower of the Bad Asses The
game remained tht as time
ran down to the fmal five
minutes The closing five
minutes broht victory to the
Boners as Sue Daniels scored
two goals and Stacy James
chipped in one to add to
Bonacquistis two previous
goals The final score 5-2
found the Boners 1-0 overall
with win over the Bad Asses
On Thursday of last week
the Boners Brawlers clashed
with the P.T Bombers in the
Bombers first game of the
season The first half of the
-game proved tough for the
Brawlers as the Bombers fired
in five goals past their
defen
sive players Fmally during
the second half the Brawlers
put themselves up on the
scoreboard with captain Lisa
Bonacquisti consectively
scoring two and Sue Daniels
placing in one more The
Brawlers second half efforts
were not enough to stop the
Bombers from winning their
rtrst game of the season 7-3
Finding the P.T Bombers
Fiore 1047 Maggie Knielle
1135 and Kathy Marino
1402
Afterwards dinner was





Pizza Box Glenside Thrift-
way Hibberts Edge Hill
Beverage Shop-N-Bag Cosa
Contis Dunkin Donuts and
Flourtown Bakery They are
worthy of your patronage
Mens and womens floor
Hockey is now underway to
close out the semester
Suggestions for future In-
tramural activities are
welcome Thanks must go to
Linda Eck Intramural Direc
tor for all the time and effort
she has put into the program
Remember GET IN-
VOLVED
1-0 overall the Beaver Bad
Asses 0-1 they were matched
up on Friday Nov 30 This
game was full of excellent of-
fensive and defensive plays on
both teams During regulatkrn
time both teams show in four
goals The P.T Bombers
scoring led by Linda Eck with
three goals as the Bad Asses
were led by Ann Miller with
two goals and Cyndy Eldridge
and Deb Mower with one goal
each At the whistle of the
fmal half he score was tied 4-
Deciding to play sudden
death overtime the ladies
continued to play The over-
time period had elapsed three
minutes with many close shots
on both goals Making
numerous saves Diane Burch
the goalie of the Bad Asses
played an excellent game
Victory for the Beaver Bad
Asses was sweet when fresh-
man Cyndy Eldridge slammed
in the winning goal in the final
seconds of overtime The final
score was Beaver Bad Asses
and the P.T Bombers
leaving all three teams 1-I
overall
The Beaver Bad Asses and
the PT Bombers met again
for game on Monday
December at 430 The
P.T Bombers started off the
game with quick three goals
to lead the game at half time
by score of 5-2 The second
half the Beaver Bad Asses
fell short with only one goal
to match the PT Bombers
three goals The game was
hard fotht by both teams
The final score was the PT
Bombers goals to the




team participated in the
Delaware Valley College
tournament on November 26
and 27
In the first game the team
played host Delaware Valley
College and lost 94 to 64
Leading the team were Tom
Matthews with 21 points and
Mike Tener with 19 points
The team played well in the
first half but were over-
whelmed by quick Delaware
Valley in the second half
Beaver played Spring Gar
den in the second game and
lost 82 to 68 Again the squad
played very well in the game
despite the loss Leadhg the
team were Marty Palmer with
26 points and Tom Matthews
with 18 points Freshman Tom
Matthews with an injured
ankle played outstanding
basketball His ball handling
and scoring ability will make
him premier player this year
and throughout his playing
career Marty Palmer ended
up making all tournament
team The whole team should
be congratulated for their ef
fort
The team is developing into
top caliber club With the
added strength of players
coming into actkn in January
the team looks to better suc
cess in the future Come out





team has been very suc
cesful in the games played
thus far
On November 19 the girls
defeated Holy Family by
score of 63 to 53 Sue Sellers
had 15 points and 15
rebounds Barbara Cooper
had I5pointsand l7rebounds
and Sarah Kearney had
points to top all scorers
The team played United
Wesleyan on November 27
and crushed them 63 to 24
Everyone had the chance to
play score and contribute to
the win Amy Canter had 13
points and Sue Sellers had 10
points to lead Beaver
Beaver survived tough
game against Haverford on
November 28 by score of 75
to 58 Haverford was leading
at half time by points until
Beaver surged ahead in the
second half and won by 17
points Leading the team were
Sue Sellers with 24 points and
14 rebounds Maggie Kniele
with 15 points Sarah Kearney
with 12 points and Barbara
Cooper with points and
rebounds Sarah Kearney
remarked of the team Great
defense in the second half won
the game for us
Everyone ought to try and
see this team in action With
the success so far this team
will no doubt bring many cx-
citing moments within the next
few weeks Schedules of the
games are posted or may be







FINE ARTS FACULTY EXHIBITION
Monday Dec 10 at 430 pm
in the
Fuller Art Gallery
Faculty members will briefly discuss their work and an-
swer questions
